
Ultra-targeted television advertising  
for the real estate investor.

Myrtle Beach Home Buyers Achieves Better Quality 
Leads and Increased Deals with Connected TV Ads 

CAMPAIGN: 4 weeks
INVESTMENT: $5,000
LOCATION: Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

 Delivering better quality leads, Investor CTV helped the MBHB sales team stay focused on 
the sales activities that matter: customer engagement plus efficient and effective closings. 

*Plus additional deals in motion

CHALLENGE

In the search for higher quality leads, Myrtle Beach Home Buyers (MBHB), a leading real estate  
investment firm, used Investor CTV to reach homeowners interested in selling their houses with  
commercials delivered via streaming television services. Investor CTV drove more qualified leads  
than any other paid lead generation source during the campaign period.  

MBHB wanted to target specific homeowners: those who were 
ready to consider a cash offer for their home. They needed a 
way to highlight their efficient, professional and no-nonsense 
approach to turning homes into cash in as little as seven days.  

They were seeking a performance-based marketing platform 
that would seamlessly integrate with other marketing efforts, 
with the goal to increase the volume and quality of leads via 
phone calls and website visits from homeowners who were 
ready to act.  

Obstacles to overcome: 

 MBHB sales team wasting time and energy pursuing poor leads

 Varied levels of marketing know-how among sales team members

 Limited time and resources to execute marketing strategies
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SOLUTION

CUT COMPLEXITY, ADD AGILITY

Investor CTV provided the right strategy, content and delivery for MBHB 
to connect and build relationships with homeowners who were ready to 
consider a cash offer for their home. 

Here’s how:  

  Create a purposeful TV commercial with a clear offer and call to action.

  Using the Investor CTV performance advertising platform for connected  
TV – which enables data targeting – deliver commercials to targeted  
homeowners on lists and emails supplied by MBHB.  

 Deliver commercials to demographically targeted “need to sell” households.

  Homeowners view commercials on television screens and other streaming devices.

  Track activity among targeted homeowners, engage sales team to follow up and close deals. 

Investor CTV targets and reaches real prospective clients by combining 
the power of television with the audience targeting and attribution  
capabilities of search and social advertising. 

A variety of campaign packages make it easy to customize the approach 
based on number of impressions, availability of commercial assets and 
number of targeted households. No knowledge of digital marketing is 
needed. Each package includes a campaign manager, custom strategy 
and the flexibility to create a new commercial or modify an existing  
commercial. 

Investor CTV easily integrates with other marketing efforts, such as 
banner ads and email campaigns, to reinforce targeting and increase 
engagement. 

“If you can describe your target audience, 
Investor CTV can reach them.” 

Adam Seguin, Partner, Myrtle Beach Home Buyers
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RESULTS

Investor CTV has been one of the most successful lead generation campaigns for MBHB, as the quality 
of leads is much higher than other paid media platforms. 

As part of their Investor CTV campaign, MBHB: 

 Expanded their targeted reach among the most relevant homeowners

 Promoted their offer in a simple, professional, and actionable format

  Strengthened its lead generation program with more qualified leads  

(15x more qualified lead traffic in first 30 days)

 Built brand awareness, trust and credibility through on-screen presence

 Reached homeowners never targeted before with “look alike” data generated by Investor CTV 

 

“Investor CTV makes it easy to drive better leads and provide  
immediate follow-up with prospective clients who are genuinely  

interested in working with us. And we can easily adjust the campaign 
as certain audiences respond more favorably than others.”

Adam Seguin, Partner, Myrtle Beach Home Buyers 

SIMPLE + TURNKEY

 Receive a no-obligation consult

 Determine commercial assets and target audience data needed

 Start your campaign within four weeks 

 Track results: individual views, user behaviors and leads that generate closed deals  
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“Investor CTV is a full-service platform where the work is done  
for you. You can use the same ad for 6-12 months – you don’t have  

to constantly generate more content or manage a team.”
Scott Salik, President, Carpe Canum Media 

Monthly Airtime Packages
12-Month Campaign Run Committment 
•   Media buying and campaign management.
• Includes access to exclusive investor Audience Targeting Technology™, powered by tvScientific.
• Increase your targeting on any package by month or overall campaign for an additional fee.

SILVER GOLD PLATINUM

$5,000 / mo $7,500 / mo $10,000 / mo

•  3 – 4 week campaign

•  Starter for new TV advertis-
ers or markets up to 500,000 
homes or less

•  CTV and OTT minimum 
monthly targeted impressions 
136,000

•  Display retargeting (banner 
ads) to households exposed 
to your commercial – 15,000

•  3 – 4 week campaign

•  Markets up to 1,000,000 
homes or less, or wants to 
increase reach and frequency 
to targeted homes

•  CTV and OTT minimum 
monthly targeted impressions 
201,000

•  Display retargeting (banner 
ads) to households exposed 
to your commercial – 27,000

•  3 – 4 week campaign

•  Markets of 1,000,000+ 
homes, for sophisticated ad-
vertisers and those who want 
to blanket a smaller market

•  CTV and OTT minimum 
monthly targeted impressions 
267,000

•  Display retargeting (banner 
ads) to households exposed 
to your commercial – 39,000

ABOUT INVESTOR CTV

Investor CTV is ultra-targeted television advertising for real estate investors. With the ability to deliver quality, brand-centric commercials via a performance 
advertising platform for connected TV and data targeting, Inventor CTV yields better quality leads at a lower cost. Investor CTV is a joint venture among 
Carpe Canum Media, a video production company specializing in commercials for connected TV and Recrue Media, a managed service provider that 
specializes in sophisticated audience packaging solutions and campaign execution. Investor CTV is powered by tvScientific, the leading performance and 
audience targeting platform for connected TV.
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